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Implacable hostility to the implementing of the peace pact5.
No great skill was needed to see that the invasion of late-
comers, c who had joined up for the most part when the
enemy was in retreat', and the suspect enthusiasm of the
old ( clerical and agrarian cliques' would wipe out the
original characteristics of fascism. In fact fascism, ' through
the action of its local masses, through an infinity of episodes,
which make up the whole history of the fascist movement in
recent times, dominates the scene only in appearance, for
it has become the authentic and exclusive instrument of
conservatism and reaction \
Mussolini was beaten, and the opposition did not stop at
its first success. In September it organized two new con-
ferences, one at Ferrara, the other at Todi (Umbria). This
was the signal for several provincial federations to denounce
the pact, which they had never accepted. The dissentients
even organized a * fascist march3 on Ravenna, for the
celebration of the 6ooth anniversary of Dante's death.
Columns arrived from Ferrara, Bologna, and Modena ;
setting out on September 10, numbering at least 3000,
staffed and organized like an army, after a three-day tour
of the roads of Emilia the fascists marched into the c town of
silence * singing their battle hymns. On the way, to keep
their hand in, they wrecked several socialist clubs. In
Ravenna they attacked all who failed to salute the fascist
banners. Workers and priests were severely beaten up,
and with them foreigners who had come for the celebrations,
including Johann Joergensen, the historian of St. Francis.
There were protests and incidents. On the very morning of
the 12th the fascists broke up and sacked five socialist clubs
in the town and the neighbourhood, the Chamber of Labour,
and the Federation of the Co-operatives. On their return
journey the columns destroyed everything they had not had
time to destroy on the way. Had Dante been able to rise from
his tomb he would have recognized Bordello's apostrophe :
Ahi serva Italia, di dolore ostello
nave, sanza nocchiero in gran tempesta.
e ora in te non stanno sanza guerra
II vivi tuoi, e Fun Faltro si rode
di quei ch'urx muro ed una fossa serra.

